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Modified Pontiacs at
Goodguys Charlotte

This pretty ’34 Pontiac coupe was spotted by Street Rod & Modified Prez,
Lou Calasibetta, at the Goodguys show in Charlotte, NC.
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President’s Message - Lou Calasibetta, Chapter President
Letter from the Santa President
It is the time of the year when all of us are extra busy. I know for sure that I am extra tired. Paulette has me
jumping up and down the ladder putting up Christmas decorations. It is a job that has to be done and I try to do it right.
When I even try to pass a crooked light, she always says “Would you do it to your old car?” Folks, this is one time I
always lose; it’s a way of life, being a husband. Anyway, the house looks really festive, both inside and outside. Ever so
glad that Christmas arrives only once a year.
So friends, what will you be getting for the season? New wheels, chrome, interior, or even a paint job from
Santa? Let’s hope there will be something nice and shiny in the old stocking by the fireplace, too. It has been tough
with the weather change in most of the United States. Many of the old Pontiacs are finally resting away out of the
winter elements.
Speaking of storage and cars parked in safety, I hope all of the POCI members here in the East are safe and
sound. I know of some car buddies that lost cars here in New Jersey and Staten Island, New York, during the Sandy
storm. Many of them had minimum insurance on their cars. Hey, do not be foolish; insure your cars for the amount
required to replace them. Believe me, many of the guys who didn’t are not happy.
Our chapter has sent out reminders for dues. It’s time to pay up or be dropped from the chapter membership
rolls. No free rides in the Modified chapter. We all have to pay our share to keep it going on and on. I cannot even
believe that some of the late payers are so late. It’s a good chapter and we encourage the best members of POCI to part
of it. Alan, Steve and I work pretty hard to make this chapter happen and it’s not so tough to do if we all cooperate.
As always we need more input from all of you. Hey, it’s Christmas so give Alan a present with an article. I know I
am sending in some Pontiac photos to him from the good guys show in Charlotte, North Carolina. There were some nice
ones there. Just think if everyone took some photos of Pontiacs when there were out. We would have one beautiful
selection of Indian Iron.
Friends, this is it until next year from me. I hope you are not tired of me yet. I am ever excited about our chapter
and all of the members. My Christmas wish is that we have more members at Dayton, Ohio, next year and that many
attend our meeting. I will be thinking of a cruise location again with the Custom Safari chapter. It’s always a fun time.
Until then, Happy New Year and please check out your stockings.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Be sure to visit our website at
http://www.badgoat.net/SRM/index.html. Send Charlie your photos & info

____________________________________________________________

Register now for the POCI 2013 Co-Vention in Dayton, Ohio
Co-Vention Dates: July 9-13
Register online at www.poci.org or use the registration form
in the latest issue of Smoke Signals. Then be sure to book your hotel!
Let’s see a ton a Street Rod & Modified cars in Dayton!
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Modified Pontiacs at the Goodguys Charlotte Show
Photos by Lou Calasibetta

The ’60 (above) has a custom grille and shortened front fender molding. The ’56 convertible has had just a little smoothing and grille work.
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A ’54 wagon (above) is a pretty rare sight, stock or modified. The ’64 Safari (below) sits low on bug wheels and tires.
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This ’60 (above) sedan gets around. We’ve seen it at POCI conventions before. The ’40 sedan looks like a fun ride set up for the long haul.
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Non-Pontiac Project - ’64 Riviera – Alan Mayes
Though most of my favorite cars are Pontiacs, not all of them are. There are a few timeless car designs that I
have lusted after since I was a teenager. Among those are the 1963-64 Studebaker Avanti, 1953-54 Studebaker Starliner
hardtop, 1949-51 Ford “Shoebox,” 1957 Fords and Mercurys, and the 1963-65 Buick Riviera. Well, I have one of those, a
1964 Riviera custom project. Since it’s not a Pontiac, many of you won’t ever get to see it unless you happen to read my
magazine, Car Kulture DeLuxe. So, I figured I’d tell you about it.
The Riviera is named “Lorraine,” which is my daughter’s middle name, and has been an ongoing project,
documented in tech articles and other updates we’ve done in Car Kulture DeLuxe. Below is a concept drawing by my
good friend, Max Grundy, an exceptionally talented artist based out of Riverside, California.

Lorraine started out as a somewhat mistreated (but California rust free) stock ’64 Riviera that I bought from Brad
Masterson. Brad is a young customizer who has studied under George Barris and Bill Hines and he has been a good
student. He has the sensibilities of a 1950s/1960s customizer and a great respect for the pioneers of that era. His shop,
Masterson Kustoms, is located in a building in Lynwood once used as the Barris Brothers shop. It’s the same building
where the famous Barris shop fire took place in the late 1950s. Custom luminaries such as Dean Jeffries, Larry Watson,
Ed “Big Daddy” Roth, Junior Conway, Dick Jackson, and Von Dutch, plus the Barris Brothers, worked in that building at
one time or another. It’s like hallowed ground.
The top on my Riviera was chopped 5½ inches. Bill Hines laid out the chop and Brad did the cutting and welding.
The top was pie cut several places to make the profile correct. The back window and its surrounding panel were laid
forward. Brad extended the front fenders by 4 inches and extended the bottoms of the rear fenders 4 inches as well.
That changed the angle of the back edges of the rear fenders. The center part of the hood was extended forward, giving
it a more pronounced angle. The taillights were removed and a ’65 Riv bumper (integral lights) was added.
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Here’s the Riv when I got it (above, left). The next two shots were taken during the top chop. Below right is the extended rear fender, all done in
lead, and flared to meet with the ’65 rear bumper. All of the top work and front and rear fender extensions were done in lead.

Above left, you can see the extended front fender pods and hood. Above right, the extended rear with new gravel shield and the bumper installed.

While the car was at Masterson’s, they also added shrouded dummy sidepipes and chaged the shape of the side
scoops to follow the contour of the rear wheelwells and set them deeper. I ordered Truespoke wire wheels and Coker
whitewall radial for the car. They were mounted while the car was in California as well.
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The plan all along had been to have a few different shops work on the car, ala the Rod & Custom Dream Truck
that Spence Murray built in the 1950s. Masterson’s was to do the major custom work, and then it would be shipped to
Brown’s Metal Mods in Indianapolis, where Gary Brown would finesse the bodywork, install the Ridetech Air Ride
system, smooth the firewall, etc. After that, it was to be moved to Street Rods by Michael in Shelbyville, Tennessee.
SRbyM would do the drivetrain installation, wire the car, and install the air conditioning.
So, the car was moved to Brown’s in August 2010, after being in Masterson’s shop a little over two years. This is
a pay-as-you-go project, so it only gets worked on as I have the extra cash. Brown’s did the Air Ride, removed the old
center hood molding and added a peak to the hood. Had he been so inclined, Gary Brown could have been an engineer.
He has a knack for figuring out how to make things work the way you want them to. Chopping the Riviera’s top changed
the vertical angle of the side windows considerably as the top and bottom width stayed the same but the height
dropped by 5½ inches. Gary modified the factory power windows to work with the chopped top, front and rear.

Above left, Lorraine’s last days in California. Above right, upon arrival at Brown’s Metal Mods in Indy. The springs are out, no Air Ride yet. Below
left, the smoothed firewall panel during installation. Below right, the Air Ride controls, pump and tank, cleanly in place on the trunk shelf.

One of the points of discussion since Lorraine’s inception had been the front end treatment. Most people who
customize a first series Riviera either stay with the stock parking lights in the ends of the fenders and use a tubular bar
grille. The other standard option is to go with ’65 Riviera hidden headlights and bumper and the bar grille. Since my car
is a full custom, I wanted something different. We toyed with the idea of using 1965 Imperial headlights set into the
grille and a couple of other ideas. A friend had a ’57 DeSoto bumper bar and he suggested making it into a grille, which
we decided to do. Gary Brown narrowed the grille bar and mounted it solidly in the Riviera’s grille opening. I even found
a pair of NOS ’57 DeSoto parking lights to use with it (no small task).
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The headlights were still an issue. We toyed with putting headlights behind stock turn signal lenses but couldn’t
decide how to make that work right and it still would have looked too stock. I finally made the decision to go with
exposed headlights placed in the ends of the front fender “pods.” I spent several hours looking at photos of front ends of
1960s cars and I finally settled on 1966 Cadillac headlights. They are dual stacked lights but separate. We could use one
on each side and retain the stock Riviera bumper. Gary and Dylan Brown fabricated buckets and we added a thin
aluminum “blade” in the middle. From the side the blade follows the contour of the end of the fender so that line is not
broken up.

Above, these photos show the amount of cutting required to make the stock vent windows work with the chop. Wooden patterns were made for
the new windows. At least we didn’t have to deal with curved side glass as the Rivieras of 1963-65 still had flat side glass. Below left is a side view
of the new headlight treatment with the vertical aluminum “blade” divider. Below right is the narrowed ’57 DeSoto bumper bat that now serves as
Lorraine’s grille.

My Riviera came without an engine or transmission. While the custom work was being done on the car at
Masterson’s and Brown’s, I located a 425 Buick Nailhead and Super Turbine 400 tranny out of another ’64 Riviera in New
Jersey. I brought them home and had the engine rebuilt by Mike’s Speed Shop in Murfreesboro, TN. They had to bore it
out .030” to clean up the cylinder walls, so it’s now a 430 Nailhead! The engine is complete and ready to install when we
get to that point. It sits at Street Rods by Michael, and so does the car now. I’ve decided to go with a 700R4
transmission, which I already have (purchased from Gearstar) behind an adapter kit from Bendtsen’s Transmissions in
Minnesota (already have that, too).
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Above is Lorraine as she sits now at Street Rods by Michael. The Air Ride is raised all the way up as we did to load it on my trailer to move from
Indianapolis to Tennessee. You can see that the front bumper has been tucked in tight against the body, the hood peak is complete, and a new
front pan was made to go under the front bumper. All of that was done at Brown’s Metal Mods in Indy. SR by M will start on the car soon.

Street Rod & Modified Chapter Information Sheet - Tell us about yourself and your cars
Please complete the following information and return it along with pictures of your car(s).
Send to Alan Mayes, 219 Lakewood Drive, Tullahoma, TN 37388 or e-mail to: alanpoci@gmail.com

NAME_______________________________________ ADDRESS________________________________________
CITY_________________________________________ STATE ___________________________ ZIP_____________
E-MAIL ADDRESS___________________________________ OCCUPATION_________________________________
CAR MAKE____________ MODEL__________________ YEAR_________BODY STYLE_________________________
ENGINE______________ ENGINE MODIFICATIONS_________________________
TRANSMISSION________ REAR END______________ CARB/INDUCTION __________________________________
EXHAUST_________________ INTERIOR____________________________ CHROME ________________________
COLOR________________ TYPE OF PAINT___________________________ BRAND OF PAINT ________________
BODY MODIFICATIONS___________________________________________________________________________
CHASSIS MODIFICATIONS_________________________________________________________________________
TIRES_____________________________________________ WHEELS_____________________________________
DESCRIBE THE WORK DONE AND FUTURE PLANS FOR THE CAR___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION – POCI Street Rod/Modified Chapter
This chapter is for those interested in Modified Pontiac, Oakland & GMC vehicles.
Name______________________________________________ Spouse___________________________________
Street_______________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State________________________ Zip____________
Phone # _________________________ Fax # _________________________ POCI Membership # _____________
E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Pontiacs/Oaklands/GMCs owned & Modifications: ___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SEND A STORY AND PHOTOS OF YOUR VEHICLE FOR THE MODIFIER AND FOR THE CLUB SCRAPBOOK TO BE DISPLAYED AT
THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.
POCI dues are $35.00 per year for the U.S., $37.00 in Canada, $46.00 elsewhere. Associate members are $2.00 extra each. Street Rod & Modified
Chapter dues are $15.00 per year (July 1 through June 30), pro-rated for new members who join after January 1 to $8.00 for the remainder of the
year. Chapter dues include bi-monthly issues of The Modifier newsletter. Please return this form and a check payable to the Street Rod & Modified
Chapter to:
Steve Cook, 16565 Lancaster Est. Dr., Grove, MO 63040

The Modifier
c/o Alan Mayes
219 Lakewood Drive
Tullahoma, TN 37388

The SRM Website is BACK.
Check out http://www.badgoat.net/SRM/index.html. Send Charlie your photos & info.
IF YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS “MODIFIER” BY MAIL AND WOULD RATHER RECEIVE IT BY E-MAIL (or vice-versa),
LET US KNOW. Send a message to alanpoci@gmail.com
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